
BOWLING
TOURNAMENT
AUGUST 25, 2022
6:00PM*
BOWLERO ROSWELL

785 OLD ROSWELL ROAD
ROSWELL, GA 30076

2022 

FOUR-PERSON TEAMS
FOUR DIVISIONS / FOUR CHAMPIONS

$30 per Government Employee 
$40 per ASHE Member
$60 per Non-Member
$5 per Spectator (includes Pizza and Prizes)

Any team can elect to be in the Interstate Division and
compete for the ASHE Bowling Trophy

*Sign-in starts at 5:15pm - Bowling starts promptly at 6:00pm

INITIAL LIMIT OF ONE TEAM OF FOUR PER COMPANY
Additional registrants will be placed on waitlist

REGISTRATION OPENS JULY 28TH

Benefitting the Babs Abubakari Memorial Scholarship

www.georgia.ashe.pro  
Have Questions?
Contact: mccindi2016@gmail.com

mailto:mccindi2016@gmail.com


SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

2022
BOWLING TOURNAMENT

TURKEY LEVEL ($600) - Limit of 15

Registration for up to four bowlers, logo displayed on scorecards,
drink tickets, and lane tables, in addition to being featured as a
Turkey sponsor on the ASHE Georgia website, email blasts,
sponsor boards, registration table banner, and verbal recognition
at the tournament

Includes reserved spots till Aug 15th & registration for a team of four *

*For our Turkey Sponsors: As a show of appreciation, spots for a team of four will
be reserved and held until August 15th. Registration for a team of four is included
in the cost of sponsorship but must be claimed before August 15th to be used.
Spots not claimed by this deadline will be released to the waitlist. Sponsor
companies are held to the initial one team limit.

STRIKE LEVEL ($300)
Logo displayed at bar window and lane tables during the
tournament, in addition to being featured as a Strike sponsor on
the ASHE Georgia website, email blasts, sponsor boards, and
registration table banner

SPARE LEVEL ($200)
Logo displayed on the sponsor boards and registration table
banner during the tournament, in addition to being featured as a
Spare sponsor on the ASHE Georgia website and email blasts

Contributions, sponsorship or gifts to ASHE Georgia or ASHE National are not deductible as charitable
contributions for federal income tax purposes

DOOR PRIZES ARE WELCOME

Pay on the website or send checks
payable to "ASHE Georgia" to:

PO Box 54478
Atlanta, GA 30308

Contact: mccindi2016@gmail.com

mailto:mccindi2016@gmail.com

